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�h�h San Francisco, California

April 1, 1955

- PROTEST mace SPONSORED BY NATIONAL

z FARM wonxsns ASSOCIATION, nzumo TO
~ - SACRAMENTO, cALIronnIA,1-nncn 1a, 1955 -

APRIL 10, 1955
&#39; INFORMATION CONCERNING

Reference is made to San Francisco memorandum dated April 5,
1966.

! !!e !o!!ow1n inlormation on April 7, l9!!:nis e g

The marchers left Stockton, California, at 9:00 a.m. on April
5, 1966 and arrived at Lcdi, California, at 3:00 s.m. The marchers
spent the night at Lodi, where they held a rally. They left Lodi
at 9:30 a.m. on April 6, 1956 and arrived at Thornton, California,
at 2:30 p.m., where they spent the night. At 10:00 a.m., April 7,
1966, the marchers left Thornton and were headed toward Hood,
California, where they will stay overnight. They are scheduled to
go from Hood to Preeport, California, for an overnight stay on
April 8, 1965, then to West Sacramento on April 9, 1966 and then
to arrive in Sacramento to see the Governor on Easter Sunday,
April 10, 1965.

_advised that there have been no incidents.
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00: Los Angeles

Re Los Angeles airtel and letterhead memorandum  
captioned as above dated It/5/66.

Submitted herewith for the Bureau are the
&#39; and seven copies of a LHH suitable for dissemination, one

92 copy each for Region II, 115th INTC, U. S. Arm, Pasadena;
&#39; U. S. Attorney and U. S. Secret Service, Lea ameles; Office

or Naval Intelligence and Office of Special Investigations.

5&#39; Riverside County Sheriff&#39;s Office, Riverside,
California Police Department and Palm Springs, California
Police Department are fully cognizant or the plans of the
proposed march.

LEAD SEE REVERSE SKD........_. _

h A93. 3R.>ai;§-"xi;-iF»T |
V LN ANGELES

AT, QIVERSIDE AND PALM SPRINGS LCALIPORNI5: will
maintain cohtact*92?£�EhTocal law enforcement agencies and will
report any arrests or incidents that might occur as a result
or this march in a form suitable for dissemination.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

_?_;.~*.;&#39; FEDERAL nnnmv or INVESTIGATION
Los Angelesk Caligornia &#39;

� � * April 0, 1900

92~ PRUPFST MARCH PROPOSED BY
= NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION

DELANO 1-o saosmmro, CALIFORNIA
1* 1�-&#39;IA?.CH 17, 1966 - APRIL 10, 1966

Iuaoamrzon CON_C_JEPJ1ING _y _

1 66 Reference is made to memorandum dated April 5,
h 9 I

On April 8, 1966, o11bert"F5Ti111a, Vice-President
of the National Farm Workers Union,adv1sed the local Palm
Springs newspaper that support of the striking Delano grape
workers had a route for the protest march they will hold in
Palm Springs, California, on Sunday afternoon. The march
will be organized at Ruth Hardy Park and will return there
for disbandment.

According to Padilla the new route and the choice
of the park as an organization point was made necessary when
Reverend Thomas J. Flahive, Pastor of the Lady of Guadalupe
Catholic Church refused use of church grounds. He said
marchers will gather at Hardy Park at 2:00 p. m. Sunday,
April 10, 1966, and the parade will begin thirty minutes
later. The route will be west on Tamarisk to Palm Canyon
then south to Arenas where marchers will turn north again
and retrace their steps to the park.

not nee a permit since they intend to march on the sidewalk
which will not obstruct traffic.

corms nr-sTRoYP.o 11".! _i.�=I¢51
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PROTEST MARCH PROPOSED BY

NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION
DELILNO TO SAOB_A.1V£LlJ�I�O, GALIFOBNLA
MARCH 17, 1955 - APRIL 10, 1955
INFORMATION CONCERNING

&#39; Accozding to the April 8, 1966, issue of the Press
ise Hewspaper the protest march was first organized

by tht Riverside County Committee in �support of the Delano
grapd&#39;strikers after it was announced by Governor Edmund G.
Brown he would not meet Easter Sunday in Sacramento with
paraders there.

Instead his aids announced he would spend the Easter
week end with his family at Frank Sinatra&#39;s Tamarisk Country
Club home in Palm Springs.

Since then Governor Brown has agreed to meet the
strikers in Sacramento but the Palm Springs parade will be
started nevertheless as a gcstangof sympathy with the
strikers in Delano. �

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to
Region II, 115th INTC, U. S. Army, Pasadena; U. S. Attorney
and U. S. Secret Service, Los Angeles; Office of Special
Investigations and Office of Naval Intelligence for informa-
tion and completion of their files.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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COMINFIL
NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,
DELANO, CALIFORNIA
IS - C

Re Los Angeles airtel and letterhead
ee above dated Q/8/66.� captioned

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are an original
copies of a letterhead memorandum suitable for

dissemination, one copy each of which is being I
I Region II, 115th INTC, U. S. Army, Pasadena; USA, Los

Angcles; U. S. Secret Service, Los Angeles; Office of Naval
Intelligence, and Office of Special Investigations.
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 U%ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE

FEDERAL BUIEAU OI� INVESTIGATION

Ins Angeles, California.
April ll, 1966

PRGTEST HARCH SFUNSOREU Bi
nnrronnt FARM wonxsns

ASSOCIATION, DELANO re
sncanmsnro cazmroanxa

March 17, 1966 to April 10, 1966
_ C Inrogmarrou concsanzno

, ;:Reference is made to memorandum dated April 8, 1966.
__ on April 11L196_6, �

~18 - e was conducted in Palm Springs, California, by a
group in sympathy with the Delano grape strikers. The parade
was conducted in a peaceful and orderly manner and no incidents
occurred.

The Daily Enterprise, a newspa er for RiversideCounty, in an article dated Aprilwll, 1926, set forth in
part that following an orderly parade of some 300 persons
through downtown Palm Springs yesterday, leaders of the
"Committee to Support the Delano Grape Strikers" pledged to
keep their group alive to aid the farm workers in California.

=The march did not attract any large number of onlo0kers_despite
its wide publicity over the past week. Little girls in
starched Easter dresses solemnly paraded carrying signs
that read, "Away with Farm Slavery." The marchers did not
meet with Governor Edmund Brown, who was spending the day
in Palm Springs with his family at the Frank Sinatra residence,
but they did not expect to.

Following the wind-blown parade over a mile or so
along Palm Canyon Drive, the marchers returned to Hardy Park,
the organizational point, whereleaders of the committee
called upon participants to continue their efforts in
behalf of the farm workers.
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PROTEST MARCH sronsonwzn BY
NATIONAL 1-ARI-I WOP.EE3P.S ASSOCIATION
nzuczo T0 SACRAI-IEETO, CALIH-ORNIA
:-mncn 17, 1966 T0 APRIL 10, 1966
IlIFOR1~LA&#39;I&#39;IO_N_CON_CERNING_

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to
Region II, 115th INTC, U. S. Army, Pasadena; United States
Attorney and U. S. Secret Service, Ins Angeles; Oifice or
Special Investigations and Office of Naval Intelligence,
for information and completion of their files.

-This document contains neither recommendations
nor concIpsions or the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is l�lned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C

Dear Hr. Hoover:

Last Uednesday night, April 6, the radio
carried the announcemen�that Schenley Industries
agreed to recognize the iiational Farm Workers Associ
ation, � nd that an agreement �hacI"b&#39;een execut 3 withTésarvgnavez, head of the union, and Sidneyirarshak,

ll"attorney for Schenley .

1 know that inevitably questions will
some up in the Bureau regarding the union and any
participation that I might have had in this nutter.
For your personal information 1 had no knowledge of
the agreement, nor oi the negotiations. _I was not
consulted; I did not approve the agreement, nor was
informed of the developments. In fact I have never
met Sidne Kor o is well known to the Bureau.Y  1�-1 &#39;/ I �P r .O&#39; - 7 I - ._ .

Naturally, the "die" is now=eaot~ ani- there�-
ia no other alternagiv-e but to close the ranks and
make the unatér�-�the situation. El AFR lb 1355

Hith best wishes and kind regards. 1- __�

Sincerely , I
r 1 �ray� I� . &#39;2 K �
 ~*@§*9�,~,, "&#39;~�,W:;1:&#39;,;3;¢;1,_ /»¢n,,,mF92 orb

2&#39; &#39; �92.92
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i�l&#39;:u92k 30: for 3%: lrlter of April lit}:
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1

am�! the National I-�arm Fkorkerl Association. Your I
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- Mr. Detoach  sent with cover memo!
:31�. &#39;».&#39;.1ck  sent with cover memo!

- I-ir. Posu:  sent with cover memo!
- 3&#39;!� §l&#39;.n|&#39;l&#39;92I!  en I� urifln n u In rnn�|

I - Air. 3501-rel!  sent with c0v_er memo!

NOTE: See Jone: to Tue: memorandum dated 4-14-66 captioned  A
. "National I-"arm Workers Association." . �
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Ihe. A. Jone! &#39; / &#39;
NA1&#39;IONU- FAT-[M &#39;-&#39;»�OR.&#39;{E&#39;;1$ ASSOCIATION

r - �Pi.-
L-
I,5, SYNOPSIS � 92 f

, I   _
wrote the Director tn concerning iahor agreement executor!
55- 30% Chm-ea tor the !*!ati% Farm &#39;5»-&#39;orksrs Aasotiation {ii -. 5!
an-i &#39;~?1-dney iiorahak, Attorney tor Scheniey In�ustric-r-:, Ino. Thr-
aircctor has requested a summary on !*iF1&#39;JA an i iturah-!.&#39;-»:.

h.-�WA Ii n 0 our attention In October 1&#39;36�-=~===h=6»~=¢t@~&#39;1 *
C I� " Ithe Bureau to express concern over an announ amen! t the G J e

0! Economic Opportunity had granted thin union 1287, �B87 to use in ft ;92/92
self-help projtxtt rsggiryg migrant wbrkers in !_?a1i£or:z�2= 9-er .-/, � - &#39; 5
I os Angeles  HIICE a {vise 1 on 10/20/as that t~=::"x=.&#39;.&#39;t vrwar R 30&#39; at -> Q
in.&#39;&D¢m&#39;!¬nt union which had become aiiiliatel with the �. ~�I.- 1� It.-
since Soglaniggr, 1965. It was reporte-ily organize-i tor the p-1:9-.1-.&#39;-».> &#39; ~

1 oi suppo£__ting=_niigrant in-more and grape pickers! in their strike in
Delano, -¬a�l ifpyhia.

. I.

L: E-�It! allege-1 p.1rpo8e ma to improve the 9292&#39;a@&#39;<:e, an-I V
Iivin: ccgi-�tlona of the migrant In-tn worker in this part oi -�.I3.Ei&#39;Iorni&#39;a &#39;
as-ri has 3: o£f_i-roe at 102 Albany Street, Oriana, �I;=.i;£ornia.

" .&#39;:e have "onJo_"lo;i l1n:iteo&#39;Tinqu2ri:-s conuerninr, Ii» &#39;- -�.-
anr! our information inch-sates it is not it-ontrolle-= or rut Io * by the
communists but that seven! altered �nernb-2:�! have crttr-.~.-1:e&#39;.y ltbr.rat_
views and that CP members or sympathize:-a have Iurnishe-I mp_192l�t .
to NFWA in its con�ict with the grape growers. 1;

_ &#39; _
.&#39;92,

"u"iomre r ! �

. De? ouch - F-inclomre - I 5 "&#39;"
- I r. kick - L�nclosur~ _in g-33¢ - Enclosur-: 5957&#39;--e» L-~=~1I&#39;U1�3?*" �-&#39;~ -Ir. sen - Znciomre �&#39;;- �  �-� &#39;-@&#39; �-Tr. £~92|1.lis&#39;an - .n<lo:-ur: id Um 23913:�

92 i" � I 92 M0192 &#39; 92_ � .

-&#39;,-_,= _ . 92 � -- _-.-&#39;
-1|-ii--�|i-iii-I lulu l L 1-, *Il l-- 2 _-"�*� 1�* " 4&#39;*&#39; &#39;
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�.2: 2=.&#39;L&#39;1}<JTh92! .92&#39;Y.92- �.92C*f;1-.3128 AEFTC1&#39;I1A&#39;92IO!i

=1fun: E. Chavez, lamb: and director d NEVA,
-as Iurma�y a nc miter tor the Community Service Organization
 CSO!, at San Joan, California. C801: 1 1:-u onpoverty Kym
or,-anizanon. He has up-rnli been called a comzzulnilt but our
aourcaa 31 not have any definite lnlcfmatlan in this regard even
though he reportedly associates il�l lclt-wing &#39; type in-div!-:ha1l
and has been known: to djstrtbgtc saga; 0.! Purple�! Weslé, Q

&#39; net coal communist nnnpapor. -

» I Inturmauoa cmcu-nil: �u NYWA activities at &#39;
%�~&#39;0n»i1 �oepe B my Richards, David 92¢�ar.1 Pawns anal 00141-es

*=* 3&#39;"-="=» _
1.1:

i
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2
DETAILS .

I:ACKGRUU.l~lD:

preferred to radio announcem ca y e _
., agreed-to recognize the National Farm viorkere Aeeociation  Nit-1! .

end that thiregreement had been executed with Ceear Chavez, repreeeniing
Nit�.-A, andtidney Korehek, attorney tor dcbeniey. The Director has requested .
a enmmary on NF�i=.�A and Korshek.

. l _ .
l.:It~_g i;92ié.:Ig.jI1 _I_1__V_yBUl"Il..Lb2

Our tiles reveal that the NINA tirat came to our
Uotobor, 1965, when

wascontacted the Bureau to v
an announcement that the Ottice oi E: �1.0! had granted
this union $267,837 to nee in a eel!-help project to migrant workers in
tiern, Kings and Tulare counties oi California citizenship and money manage-
ment. ailnce our tile: contained no record identifiable with this union, we
requested our L08 Angelo: uillce to furnish intormation available to them

WA.

Onr Lee llngeiee Uttice ndvieed on 10-20-65 that NF�...A one
a local independent union which reportedly had only become s�illated with
ASL-Ciu since September, 1965. Allegedly this aitliiation was only tor the
purpose oi eupportin; the mgat farmers and pgpe pickers strike in Géllnu,
California. it was tnrther reported that the N1 V~A was led by a Cesar L. i.llZl92&#39;¬2
and the purpose of this union one supposedly to improve the wages and living
conditions of the migrant Latin worker in thil part oi Celitoruin. �this union
elnime it in an independent organization with otiieel at 102 Albany atrect,
Delano, California.

_ vi-e have conducted limited inquiries concerning i~il-�92&#39;- A tor the
. purpose oi determining whether it has been in�ltrated or controlled by the

cOmm92ml8t3. uur information indicates that it in not controlled or guide-.i by &#39;
the commoniste but tint several individuals that are allegedly membcn. cl this

I
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ll; A. Jones to Wick Memo &#39;
RE; NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION
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____ _ an__ _ _ _ Q I _ tn I _ _ __ ___ _A�__. _�
ISorgamnauon nave atremely uoeral views unas also oeen ue rmmsu ___

that various known Communist Party  CP! members or sympathizers have
furnished rt to the NFWA in connection with its con�ict with the grape �su

growersin partottialiiornia. . �

Cesar -C �ez: -"$1"-Y&#39;"°�7 &#39; &#39;-
J _. ---i _

Cesar E. Chavez has been described as the founder and Director
oi the  Lie reportedly  born on 1-31-27, possibly_ at_l;e1_ano,__C81JI.01&#39;P_!?-
He resided at 12z1_ Kensington ;aneeT,"n&#39;?LaT"cmro,. , 9�:-Tnilf� and has spent about
14 years in the knilose, California, area pridr to 1963 as a recruiter tor the
Commzmlty krvice Organization  C3!! at Ban Jose. C80 is a "war on poverty"
type organization. Chavez refuses to answer any questionnaires directed at him
by Credit Bureaus or similar organizations. He has openly been called a
communist at Delano City Council meetings; however, our sources do not possess
any de�nite information in this regard even though Chavez reportedly associates
with "leit-wing" type individuals and allegedly has been known to distribute copies
of "Teopleis World, " a west coast communist newpaper, free of charge.

Chavez publishes and sells a paper called "El Malcriado" which
is described as the voice oi the farm worker and the official voice of the NFWA.
Chavez has reportedly stated that he desires to open general stores in the San
Joaquin Valley to sell "commodities to {arm workers at discount prices" aui
to therefore create a boycott of local businesses. He allegedly has also started
a credit union for the farm workers who are members of the NFWA. One of
our we.-�nee has stated the opinion �at Chavez is not altogether sincere in hie
desire to assist migrant workers but rather is interested in mating a name for _g
himself and to gain �nancially. It was also reported that the $267,887 gram
approved by OEO tor NFWA has aroused considerable public opinion against it.

In addition to Chavez, we have learned that Wendy Goepel, Harvey
Richards, David Havens and Dolores Huerta are involved in NFWA activibs. - �

Wendy Goepel: -� I  . ;;- ..,_ _1,,,_.,;l P4 7

We�épel is apparent1Y_¥l°.*§.i.1i.3l_I1th Wendy Pang-bu;:£GBepelwho rep0rted1fir_a§Eonside�ng attending the Eighth orld
Youth Festival in Helsinki, Finland, in 1962 along with other �aniord Universitystudents. There is no indication that she did attend. C , .-
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M. A. Jonas to �A ick Memo
;-;i..: 1ui&#39;£&#39;it;h.AL 1-�Ans-; &#39;.&#39;~0i¢hL.1i$ I~5$t.lt.&#39;IATIUh&#39;

� Barn! itiuharoa:

Harvey Richards� association with HFWA activities was reported
to be limited to taking various &#39;5 labor

r Qavig Q ard T�avena; _

" "" mm vm-a.-mama, 1 white mm, born :2-11-as anti who
restdod at Visalil, California, in October, 1985, listed htl employment as
being with the National Council oi Churches and an active member oi the
Caiiiornia Migrant Fara-.t Ministry, a subsidiary of the National Council ox
uxurchea. During I-toy, 1965, Havens participated in a Ilrm workers&#39;=.tr13¢a
in Delano along with Chavez. In asiciition to being no got-tsor oi  :1;  A,
he also participated in their pickettng activities.

Doioresiigiarg Ki-ipggtgz

uoiore: t mra Huerta, also known as Dolores &#39;...ia.ra Lfcr :, a
Mazzican iemaie, was born cm 4-10-30 and resides at Delano, 1.Lnii;orn.r.. :...:
as the Vice-President oi Hi-"." I. an-:1 has no other employment it:-teal. -its =-.2.»
been active in too Dciano area 10: several years an-.1 is reported as toe ~_r1v..ug
iorce on the picket lines of NE HA. Huerta was the iniivtaual who traveicri to
&#39;. 3.!-kttngton, J. C., on banal! oi trove: anti i~iF92�-A tor the piIiI&#39;}IQbe oi obtaming
the grin! from 0110.

- information coming to our attention tron: various euniicienma�-.
sources oi our Loo A that -.ar1uu.=s -�-2 member =. ox

&#39; �J - �J
activities oi atspute. It has also L=-.-cu

learned tint this "sympathy" was boing re�ected in the iorrn oi� monetary t»~:&#39;.tt-ibu&#39;-
cons as weii an iood and clothing collection! tor members of the :.1&#39; 1 1 . :".s&#39;t1-:i,miing
as pickets. &#39; &#39; ~
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.1;-.-3� rsnsnn. nunsm or mvss-neuron
&#39; San Francisco, California-

O
!=¥=F-�:-P�-�--P-..-�== April 13, 1965
nun;

-v

SF 100-55900

PROTEST 1-macs svonsonzn ax
mvrxoum. man wonxsns

1* ASSOCIATION, nsumo TO
-~ "&#39;* SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA,

mxncn 1s, was - APRIL 10, 1956
Ih7FORjtATl{ff¬_C0_ snag f

- &#39; , 9 hat e ma chers arrived in !est
ip-�?1 i i ¢ O .advised April 9 l 66 t th r

Sacramento, California, on April 9, 1965 ending a 25 day, 300 mlle
march from Delano, California, demonstrating a demand for recognitic.
of their union. 1500 strikers and sympathizers took part in an even�
ing rally, April 9, 1956, held at_Our Lady of Grace School, west
Sacramento, across the river from their final destination, the State

. . aCapitol grounds, Sacramento.  advised tn t
was peaceful and no incidents occurred. _icers from the California
Highway Patrol, Yolo County Sheriff&#39;s Office  West Sacramento! and
the Sacramento Police Department were present during the rally and
officers from the Highway Patrol remained nearby all night.

advised that at 1:30 p.m., April 10, 1965,
approximate y arc ers and supporters marched to the Capitol
Grounds, Sacramento, from West Sacramento, a distance of one mile.
Approximately 6000 persons greeted the marchers upon their arrival a
the Capitol Grounds. The marchers demanded the appearance of Govern
EDMUND BROWN, who was not available in Sacramento and had advised th.
prior to April 10, 1966 that he would grant them an audience on April
9, 1955 or April ll, l955 but would not be available on Easter Sunday
It was announced to the crowd that Governor BROWN was being picketed
at the home of actor~singer, FRANK SINATRA in Palm Springs, Californf

Q

the rally

, , I� i I __/J H� 0"   -r &#39;1�./&#39;
1:0-P-�n!-_fI|-I,�_|u-pa-4-�-T-n---_----.p-----�b_---Q--------_---1Q-----.--Q.---¢---..----.

,4

-I-.. J�. Iu» F.i fl *1»?
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI._ It 1S the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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RE: PROTEST MARCH SPONSORED BY NATIONAL FARM WORKERS
ASSOCIATION, DELANO TO SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA,
3/18/E6 - U/10/56 - INFORMATION CONCERNING
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I Reverend NAYNE C; HARTHIRB of the migrant missions of

Iorthega California, California State Assemblyman PHILv5OT0, and
IES AVRZ, Executive Director, National Farm Workers Association,

. zelivered the principal addresses from the steps of the State Capitol
Alilding. - 4;-

advised that the gathering on the Capitol &#39;
&#39; &#39; f a violent nature &#39;rounds w peaceful in nature and no incidents o

-ccurréd. The meeting ended at approximately 4:00 p.n. The
&#39;acramento Police Department and California State Police were present
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being deoignatcd locally to Region II, 115th Ili&#39;1&#39;C,
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Secret Service, Loo Angelou, Office of Naval In elligenco,
and Or�ce or Special Investigations.
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D
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4* COMMUNIST INFILEHRATION OF
4 TIE NATIONAL FARM BOBJCBRS

ASSOCIATION, DELANO, CALIFORNIA
17* _ __JlIIIBR!i§L_§E§lBl§Y; C T ._ 92 __ .
I � -

_. £011 April 22, 1966, a source advised he had received &#39; &#39;
information to the effect that officials and associates &#39; �-
on the National Farm workers Association  NFWA! in the - 4
future were planning ways to discredit law elforcaaent -. -
agencies in localities -effected by the farm laborfstrike. I
In the past NFWA has prepared publicity in advance cf marches A

~;-=.i and large picket lines, with a view toward being arrested for -
offeriees such as not having e. parade permit or trespassing

&#39;1 on private property. This source expects that NFWA will very
shortly attempt to file civil rights complaints with the
U.S. Department of Justice and state authorities. Source
prndtasiedi that violations of lawwould be planned by NFWA,

A and carried through, with a view toward causing situations
r� with law enforcement agencies which could be  into

civil rights matter at a later date. _

I"

&#39;/

J

" __ An article appearing in the April 22,1966 issue
of the "Los Angeles Times", a da ly newspaper published in
Los Angeles, California, rev 1 that on the previms ,
Wednesday, NFWA Director Cesar vez and his aides met
secretly with Vice President of the Di Giorgio Corporation
Bruce W.�-Sanborn, Jr. in Fresno in an effort to work out
differences over e company proposal to have an election
to determine if the farm workers wanted to be represented
by the union. This article went on to state as follows:
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% 100-42863

Br Chicago tela dated 5/23/66 and 5/24/66, to the
Bureau, no copies to Boston, Ina Angelea, lieu York or San

Francisco. 3 .
we are enclosed herewith for the Bureau 15 copies

of a lette ad aeaorandua  LEI! and appropriate copies for
listed offices, dated and captioned as above.

In addition to the above copies of this LEI, copies
are being designated for Secret &rvice, 113th INTC Group,
IISJ 981!, O81, all Chicago, Illinois, for information purposes

The source used in the LB! is forner _

The Chicago Office has insufficient inforaation on
which to identify JII ARNOLD and HARRY JOHIISJII aentioned in the
attached LHI.
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NATIONAL FAR! IORIERS ASSOCIATION
UYIPATHY DEMONSTRATION AT 8 I I
!OOQ QO!PA!Y, 33§O HORTH £39512
AVEIUI, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, IAY 23,
1966, II SUPPORT OP STRIKIHG DELAIO,
CALIFORNIA, IIORANT GRAPE PICIERS
IIIORIATIOI OOICERKIIG

an as 1966 &#39; .&#39;
, stated on lay ,

, one Arnold, who identified hieae1f_ae a Unifeaeity
of Chicago lpuqent as I&#39;ll as e ruii-tine volunteer of the
Iational Fare Iorkere Aelooiation  IIIA! and a eeaber of the
Hyde Park Student; for a Democratic Society  BBB!, Chicago, .
eae atteapting to pace out the following leaflet on the Chicago �
Circle Caapue: �C

I
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Since September B, 1965, 3500 farm worker families in

Delano, California, have been on strike to get for themselves
thee things other workers are legally guaranteed: the right
to organize into a union and to bargain collectively, the
right to a living wage, the right to humane working condi-
tions at the right to dignity on the job.

T: DiGiorgio Corporation, which last year grossed
$231,800,000, which owns hb00 acres in the strike zOD6 BBd
more than 26,000 acres all together!, which has four dir-
ectors on the board of the huge B ank of America, and whose
wide-ranging corporate interests make it truly an economic
octopus, is being challenged by its field workers, whose
only power is their unity of purpose and strength d� deter-
mination, and whose only weapon is their non-violent strike.

THEY NEED YOUR HELP! _

A nation-wide boycott is being conducted against
DiGiorgio products. S & H Foods warehouses are being
closed down in California and �ew England by large groups
of pickets with the suppc�t of Teamsters� unions.

The midwest distribution center for DiGiorgio products
is here in Chicago. It is crucial that it be closed down
temporarily to show DiGiorgio the strength of suppa*t for
the strike. The Teamsters have indicated willingness to
respect picket lines at the warehouse. whether they do or
HA1� II&#39;IQ921&#39; ha nn.92I92l-"verb.-.92�92+ 921v&#39;92r<.92v92 +l&#39;924&#39;92  Af� Ali!!! v92"A_|rA¥ 1I-9292JU IIJRJ U15 UIJALULLAECIIAU Ill-JUL} lull�-7 �Q1. BU LJJ. QQJ, PLBQUU J,g.llUQ

The warehouse is located at 3350 N. Kedzie, one block
north of Belmont and the JFK Expressway. On Monday, Hay 23,
1966, at ?:00 AM, people from all parts of the city will
meet at the S & H warehouse for a mass demonstraticn�picket.
The most effective aid you can give the strikers is to be
there. -

B oycott and consumer pi .ting will continue until
the strike is HON. To help ontact the strike coordinator
on your campus, call Ear /Johnson at 939-2790» or write
NFW§, 1300 Habash, Chicago, Illinois.
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Eli NATIONAL �15�3HlI�-I IOIIE38 ASSOCIATION
SYIATHY DEMONSTRATION AT S 8 I IOOD
COIPANY, 3350 NORTH EEDZIE AVENUE,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NAT 23, 1966, M
IN SUPPORT OP STRIIING DELANO, *¥
CALIIORNIA,_IIGRANT §RA§I,PIC§ERS -=

&#39; ii-; hold was told by the Illinois Circle Campus Police i;that he £d not pass out the above leaflet unless he obtiined &#39;
qihil� sponsorship or the Illinois Circle Campus chapter oi

the SDB. Arnold secured this authority and was then peraitted
to distribute the leaflet with the ataap ot the "SD8, UICC
Chapter" thereon�

On la 23, 1966, 1: was ascertained �that telephone number 939-2794 is listed
I__ -_- ____o__c Bishop oi Ghicego Besettlenent and/hr Cerdinal s

Couaittee for Spanish Speaking People, 1300 North Wabash
Avenue, Chicago,Il1inois. An unidentitied*person answering
the telephone revealed that Harry Johnson who is aitiliated
Iith the NIIA had been given space,and use of theatorenentioned
telephone at the address because of the interest various
aeabers of the Catholic clergy have taken in the plight of
Spanish speaking persons here in the United States. The
atorenentioned unidentitied person answering the telephone
stated that at that tine Johnson was out conducting the
picketing of the S i i food Conpanyijarehouse.

�N, ...1,"�r ,1 � .

. A ay 23, 19$ , it was ascertained P ,  ,
that Pau th, self identified *

According tn-looth, the SDS�had persons out picketi e /
S t I rood Company Iarehnuse that date and that ebb,
I BBS lenber associated with the United Packing House Food
end Allied Iorhers oz Aserica in Chicago, ees the person
handling the SDS interest in this latter.

ational Secretary of the ,and the SDS itself had aninterest in the picketing or the S b I tood Conp:E:gg:;§house.

-a-&#39;. "_. ,,

-3-
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II: HITIONLL ITILHJH IOR-Ill-8 LSBOCIATION
BYIPATBY UIIONSTRATION AT B I I IOOD
COIPAHI 3350 NORTH IIDZII IVENUI,
CHICAGQ, ILLINOIS, HAY 23, 1966,
IN SUPPORT O!_8TRIIING DKLANO, ii i

_ __c_a_1.1ro|§1aiu1oa_arrr,gna1_?a PICI!*IL8____ dig.

ion products at the 8 a I
Iood Colpany Iarehouse, Chicago, began at 7:00 AI on lay 23,
1968, and ended at 4:00 Pl, that date when the warehouse
closed for the evening. The peak or the demonstration wasehortly
¥%!6HH 9:00 AH when an sstiasted 50 pickets sere participating.
lost of the pickets lett before 9:00 AI and a skeleton torce
ranging tron tour to six pickets remained until the warehouse
closed tor the evening, at which time the remaining pickets
disbursed. The picketing was peaceful, there were no incidents
and no arrests-2-r~ v&+~.

n In 23. 1966.
it was earne cu: arry 0 son representing the NTIA
that he had conducted the Chicago phase of the national
boycott against the Di�iorgio Corporation, and �k�ul�ey
Products at the B 5 I Food Company Iarehouse, 3350 North
Kedzie avenue, Chicago, that date tron 7:00 AI until 4:00 Pl.
The purpose oi this boycott was to close down the Chicago
Iidwest, California and New England distribution centers oi
Di�iorgio products. At the peak 0! the demonstration soae 60
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pickets re present, made up of persons from the 8D8,Congress
of lacia Iquality  CORE!, American Iriends Service Committee
 Quakers!, striking Chicago welfare employees and some
Catholic and Protostent groups and/or representatives. A
good number of the pickets were students who left before
9:00 AI and a token force of four to six pickets remained
at the scene until the warehouse closed in the evening.
Johnson stated that Lee Iebb of the SDS was active in
ee-erdinating the ietions of the SDS pickets during the
desonstration.

Continuing it was learned from Johnson that there
was no outright support of the picketing by the Teamsters
Union itself but that the picketers received sose individual
support from a number of the teanster workers who refused
to cross the picket line. It was also learned through Johnson
that Cesar Chavez, active in organizing the grape workers
in California , had been in Chicago that date centering
in reference to the strike with various people in the
Chicago area. He left at 1:45 PM and returned to California.
Johnson said that in the past the NFIA had received the
support of some Teamster Union locals in carrying out their
strike against the Di�iorgio Corporation products. They
had been most successful with the Teanster Union on the
lest Coast. Johnson resarked that the NFWA with the aid of
COB! and other civil rights groups had been quite successful
in getting Di�iorgio and �chenley products removed from
shelves located in stores in Harloo and Brooklyn, �ee York.
According to Johnson the picket line would resume at 7:00 AI
on lay 24, 1966, however, it was not expected that more than
ten or l2 pickets would participate on that_date.

esuse a S I I Food Company Iarehouse at 7:00 Al lay 24, 1966,
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with onl� l2 pickets present. Although picketing was scheduled
to continue until 4:00 Pl that date, when tbicilr�hb�l� closed
for Ithe �evening, :the . pickets discontinued at approxisately
9:00 Al and did not return. The picketing was peaceful and
orderly. There were no incidents or arrests.» -.

Q; gay 35, 19|55,
was learned tron Harry Johnson that the picketing at 5 E I
Company Iarehouse, Chicago, terminated on lay 25, 1966,at 9:00 Al
because nenbers oi the Teamsters Union indicated they would
no longer honor the HIIA picket line. Johnson indicated
that during the picketing he had received assistance tron
Jis Arnold, a full-time volunteer worker with the NFIA.
Johnson also indicated that the efforts of the NPIA in
the Chicago area since it had not received tull support
iron the Isassters Union souls nos he directed to picketing
and attempting to influence retail stores to take Di�iorgio
and Sohenley poducts oi! or their shelves.

The above information was furnished to the
iollowiniz

L -N -H �I I-6 L"
the United States

attorney�: Oitice, Chicago.

A documentation of the I. E: B. Du Bois Clubs of
iierici {ind the F. E. B. �n Bois Glues or Chicago! is &#39;
attached. .
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APPENDIX

A source has advised that on October 26-27, 1963 a _,
conferenc of members of the Communist Party  CP! including -
national nctionaries, met in Chicago,I11inois,for the purpose
of setti in motion forces for the establishment of a new _
national rxist-oriented youth organization which would hunt
for the st peaceful transition to socialism The delegates
to this seeting were cautioned against the germ of anti-Soviet
and anti�CP ideoloaies These deleaates were also told that i-
would be reasonable to assume that the young socialists attracted
into this new organization would eventually pass into the CP

A second conference of over 20 persons met in Chicago
December 28-29 1963, for the purpose of initiating a "call

to the new youth organization and planning for a founding con-
vention to be held in June, 1964

A second source has advised that the rounding convention
for the new youth organization was held from June 19-21 1964
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which
time the name I E B DuBois Clubs of America  DCA} was adopted
Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the United States
attended this convention The aims of this organization as set
forth in the preamble to the constitution, are,"It is our belief
that this nation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of
peaceful coexistence, complete disarmament and true freedom for
all Deonles of the world and that these solutions will be
reached mainly through the united efforts of all democratic
elements in Uul country, composed essentially of the working
people allied in the unity of Negroes and other minorities with
whites Ie further fully recognize that the greatest threat to
American democracy comes from the racist and right wing forces
in coalition with the most reactionary sections of the economic
power structure, using the tool of anti-Communism to divide and

y the unified struggle of the working people As youngO

E
E in the forces struggling for democracy, we shall actively

to oeieat these PG3CCl0Hdly and nee-iasclst elcmcnts and
h

8
�L
t
1

_ _ _. _ _

ieve complete freedom and democracy ior all imcricans
nabling each individual to freely choose and build the
y he would wish to live in Through these struggles we
he American people will realize the viability of the
ist alternative "
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Ile constitution further states that this new
organizati� shall be a membership organization open to
individua or if five or more people so desire, a chaptercan be 10%! which shall in turn be guided by the policies
and principles ot the parent organization.

is of October, 1935, the headquarters of the DCA was
located at 954 lchllister Street, San Francisco, California,

Over the Labor Day weekend, I965, the DCA held a
conference in Chicago, Illinois. According to a third source,
a Lew slats of national officers was elected at this conference,
which included Chairman HUGH STERLING FOWLER, ll  wno,1vcnrding
to the third source, attended a CP cadre encampment held at Camp
Iidvale, New Jersey, in June, 1965, and following his election
es Chairmen of the DCA, attended another national CP cadre youth
conference held on September 9-12,1965, on a farm located in
Northern Indiana, according to a fourth source!; Director of
Publicity CARL ELLENGER BLOICE  who was elected to the San
Francisco County Committee CP in April, 1964, according to a
fifth source!; Educational Director IATTHEW "DYNAMITE" HALLINAN
 who in June, 1964, was stated to be the Youth Representative
on the Northern California CP District Board, according to a
Bixth Source!; Organizational Secretary TERENCE "KAYO" HALLINAN
 who, according to a seventh source. met in June. 1965, with the
District Staff of the Illinois CP to discuss the proposed DCA
Iidwest Summer Project!, and Treasurer SUS3N PHYLLIS BORERSTEIH
 who, according to an eighth source, has attended meetings of
the Youth Club oi the CP of Illinois during i965 in connection
with the DCA Sumner Project!.
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I.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS
Q! QHICAGO  DCC!

On lay 3, I965, a source advised that on June 30,
1964, a group of young people who attended the founding -
convention of the I.E.B. DuBois Clubs of America  DCA!, met _
in Chicagfand adopted a statement of purpose and constitu- -
tion forming the DOC as an affiliate of the national OCA. &#39;

�his source further advised that at a meeting oi
the Chicago Area of the Iidwest Region of the UCA held April
3, 1965, the boundary of the Chicago Area was established to
include all oi Illinois north of Springfield, Illinois, and
all oi Indiana. At this meeting, TED PEARSON, Chairman oi
the Youth Club of the Communist Party of Illinois, was

&#39; elected Area Coordinator.

A second source advised on November 26, I965, that
as of November, 1965, TED PEARSON continues to be the Chicago
Area Coordinator of the DCA and the otticial headquarters is
located at the PEARSON apartment, 1808 North Cleveland Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

The second source advised that there is currently
only one club operating in the Chicago Area and that is on
the west side. This club operates a Freedom Center at 2829
iest lake Street, which is open seven days a seek to the

� teenagers on the west side.

APPQNDIX
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� COMIMUNIST INPILTRATION OF THE NATIONAL
�IARH_WORKERS ASSOCIATION 3 DELANO, CALIFORNIA , 7 &#39;

�*1 . ;_._
United States&#39; -� &#39;��

, 2ll5 S" Street,-North- --

I1...�

- National=Student~Associa UNSA
west Washington, D. 0., contained an article revealing thatUSNSA planned to send a group of 200-300 students to Delano
during the summer of 196 . This group is to be headed by
Gener�outelier, a Fresno, California, minister, and students
in the group will be from colleges all over the United States. .

. According to the above article the purpose or the
project would be to teach the students farm laborer organizing,
demonstrating and boycott techniques, so that they would be
able to return to their respective areas to apply their know- -
ledge to assist in the cause of the farm workers and civil rights .
matters.

0nJune 6 1966,] .
&#39; &#39; 0CeasaF�Iéhavez, President of the National Farm workers

Association  NFWA! has been sending letters and pamphlets to - &#39;
universities all over the United States in an attempt to recruit
students and professors to come to Delano during the summer of -
1966 to assist in organizing the farm workers. Chavez has men-
tioned that he would like to have 2000 students come to the SanJoa uin Valley this sunner to serve the NFWA cause. � lieves that possibly several hundred studen s may f

a e themselves with NFWA this summer, but certainly not _
as many as one or two thousand. c

During the past two months, NFWA has directed most ;
or its picket action toward the DiGiorgio Corporation farms in ,
Tulare Co nt California. There has been little activity in
Delano. believes further that NFWA will con 7
tinue to c v r ghts into their activities, which will �

n
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include accusations of police brutality and civil rights M-_;:_
violationi against law enforcement agencies. He is of the
opinion t t the civil rights aspect or the situation maybe a sub�tute 1�or_Chavez&#39;s failure in organizing farm

v i__ Q workers _  _ _ 1-.,,_,, _.p;W_;_.,_é_ ____ __ _
V -::"="&#39;e&#39; �:ww- � 1 1.$a=~ � " : - � ""t &#39; ~�.=&#39;»
 "�-. ,�;-&#39;3�,-1 ="�U&#39;n1is&#39;document conte&#39;in_§&#39;*_heither-~1-ecommendetions ~&#39;-»_.*__,3:;_.&#39;1_,-
"&#39; -j--_nor �conclusions of the.�FBI.--.7f�It&#39;*in_"&#39; tho"-propertlf of the FBI-»_t ?1~_"f1_- A

 "�and�is� loaned to ;rou1&#39;*ia.ge&#39;nc;r;�-=11!-"and&#39;its contents" ere&#39;not �e-:--~92-*1 -~.¢~.
to be distributed outside your agency.
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 Typo in plain uzlor code!

um AIRTEL.  _ _ -.
:. E _ *&#39; 1r.s.m;+..u..1.a.;u..-1:531� if .. &#39;

M T0: oiizcron, FBI &#39; E
w I
FROM: *3, SAN ANTONIO �2-New! &#39;

I
: PROPOSED ARCH rnon RIO cannot CITY �

TEXAS, AUSTIN, TEXAS, at nsnszns
OF THE &IlQHAL_EABM_M�RK£RS_ASSQCIATION
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION coucznnzus

Wif

Reference is made to San Antonio LHMs dated 6/7 22/66,
captioned UNKNOWN SUBJECT; Threat to Bomb Starr County Courthouse
Rio Grande City, Texas.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHH dated
W and captioned as above, suitable for dissemination. Local
" dissemination has been made to USA, San Antonio; AUSA, Brownsvill ,5

Texas; Secret Service, San Antonio and Austin; Texas Department
�E of Public Safety, Austin; Austin Police Department; Travis �

County Sheriff&#39;s Office, Austin; 112th INTC; OSI, 10th District; 1
; and ONI. . &#39;-
� J

Enclosed for Houston and Los Angeles are two copies
each of above-mentioned LHH. One information copy of LHH
and airtel furnished El Paso inasmuch as HUERTA reportedlyp resided or worked temp� driiy in that area -

 i=@-Bureau  Enos. 1¥NcI£;:SL_;¢._Q _ � _ -
1 :1 Paso  Enc. 1! * 5!, Q.¢,_, . !~,._,-. ~
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As set forth in referenced LHHa, EUGENE NELSON
has been organizing farm workers in Rio Grande City, Texae,
for the past several weeks-

NELSON resided in Housto, Texas, for a short time -
and, prior to that, was reportedly instrumental in the ;organizing}! the grape-pickers in Delano, California.
now reside _in Rio Grande City.

ON s
UH

_ �ring the firet_few daye of NELS
s

H
activities in Rio Grande City, CHARLES

oort ss&#39;s &#39; i v Sre edlv a i ting h ma howe er. HIT ed

_ , also active in organizing the grape-
pickere in Delano, California, has been assisting NELSON in
the Pio Grands City areii However, it is not known if shg11j .
ie etill in that area. - ,,

The 5/28/66, edition of the San Antonio News, a daily
newspaper published in San Antonio, coifiinea an article
reflecting that two top leaders of striking Rio Grands Valley
farm h ds disclosed on 6/27/68, they are at odds over affiliation
with a &#39; fa-based union. EUGENE NELSON, president, and

* HARGI __§BEZ, vice president, acknowledged that a major basis
for&#39;tHe r dissent is a pamphlet the founder of the John Birch
Society is credited with editing.�/1Z2 |

The article further reflected that SANCHEZ would
oppose affiliation of Independent Workers Association  INA!
with the National Farm Workers Association  NFWA! "until those
guys in California clear their names of this communism."
It should be noted he was apparently referring to the NFWA.

This article also reflected that NELSON told a
reporter, "I&#39;m not a communist and don&#39;t know of any communists
here.... if there are communists in the Rio Grande Valley it
is because there are conditions here that ere conducive to E
their activity.

�2_
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"I don�t like communists any more than the
Birchers do. That&#39;s why I&#39;m here -- to set conditions
right before the communists get here."

� For the information of the Bureau and recipient � ---
offices, the Catholic Church has become involved in this �
situatio� The Valley Evening Monitor-,_ a HcAllen, &#39;i�exas, 7
daily neibpapér, issuéiof of 5 contained an article Twhich galectadfhat s- .  NING, of _tji_ss_ion F535;!, Vand Ar isho ROE§%§;f6¬£Y of the Sap Antonio Arch iocese awere*Ht&#39;BHH§-Eh-B 66, over the Catholic Chu ch&#39;s position
in the Starr County_strike for higher wages f farm hands.

Msgr. .1.-ANNIN3 , in a sermon at St. au�gi-Catholic
Church in Mission, Sunday morning, charged clergyman from
San Antonio who have taken part in the strike are "imposters
and intruders" end that they "do not speak for the churchs"

HANThe article also stated that Father CHARLES GRAH N,
secretary to Archbishop LUCKY, said on behalf of the Bishop
on 5/20/66, that "Monsignor LANNING is of the old school that
believes priests should sit in their rectory and watch the
world §o by and not get involved in the social evils of the
world.

. Father GRAHMANN agreed that the two priests who
participated in a so�ca1ied "civil rights� march in Rio Grande

&#39; City do not officially represent the Church, although he said
igeyywent to Rio Grande City with the "permission" of Archbishop

CE.

Both the Political Association of Spanish-Speaking
Organizations  PASO! and the Teamsters Union have expressed
interest in helping the strikers. It should be noted that
PASO is an organization formed in about 1960 which has chapters
throughout the State of Texas. Its primary purpose is political
education of individuals of Latin American descent and is not
tied to either the Republican or Democratic_Party.

..-3-
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The Los Angeles Divison made available a copy of
a leaflet distributed by the DuBois Clubs at Los Angeles
which was an appeal to raise money, food, and clothes for
the strikers.

Although CHARLES HcKINLEY SMITH fsupra! has reportedly
helped NELEON in this matter, based on data available to the "
San nntonil Division, it is believed a COMI inves _
should n b &#39; stituted b San

conne wi e and has said he is not a communist.

The Los Angeles Division should furnish any available
information to San Antonio reflecting subversive activity
on the part of EUGENE NELSON or DOLORES HUERTA or any information
reflecting communist influence in the INA or NFWA.

Houston should furnish San Antonio any iniormation
available reflecting communist influence or infiltration in
this matter by any persons from the Houston Division area inasmuch
as NELSON headquartered in Houston prior to moving to the
San Antonio Division area.

communist infiltration in this strike, San Antonio is conducting
no COHINFIL investigation,

Unless further information is received refiecting 92
I

The Bureau will be kept advised or any further
developments concerning the proposed march.
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P. UNITE11 STATES DEPARTMFNT OF JUSTICE
 I-�I-IPI-IIIAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION .

,.l9,,_h-,,*,- San Antonio, Texas
Full Ne.

June 2B, 1966

-u -

� PROP H r_1=_zg_1-4, 31o___.3mu:n1: crry, &#39;
TEX&#39;A.>,"&#39;l� "AUSTIN, _TEXAS, BY mznnsns or
rat NATIONAL FARM wgnxzns ASSOCIATION

The June 28, 1966, edition of The Valley Morning
Star, a daily newspaper published at Har ingen, exas,
contained an article captioned, "Helen Pickers Talk of
March on Austin." This article was datelined Rio Grande
City= This article reads as follow=:

Union support for Eu%;Dgl�¬l;;n&#39;s Eational&#39;7�/
Farm Workers_Association Local I . 2 of Starr County M
grew Monday after receiving backing at a meat cutters J Z, _
convention in Harlingen Sunday. Plans for a Farm "
Workers march from Rio Grande City to Austin were also
in the talking stage. /_ 1

- Ir�Nelson said that 59y¥%�§;; of Austin, Secretary:
Treasurer of the Texas AFL-¢1�,&#39;had agreed to praviE1**
$250 needed as a deposit for a telephone at NFWA Headquarters
in Rio Grande City.

LVl�S was one of several labor chiefs from
around the nation who met with Valley Amalgamated Heat
Cutters and Butchers Workers Union of North America when
it pledged support tor the Starr County farm picketers.
At the meeting in Harlingen, the union voted to donate
$300 to the NFHA local. Announcement of the&#39;additional
$250 came Monday.

- I i u I  1&#39;
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PRQPQSED MARCH BY HERA

Another development hatched over the geek
end and announced Honday by Nelson was the proposed
Rio srands Citysto=Austin march. The march is similar
in concept to one which called attention to the
California grape pickers strike early this year, Nelson
said�. _

.8- 9;!-ye e ,,_ ,92; ,,�_ 92_._ I92____:.1_...4. &#39;l&#39;_92_.__-_l-
ln8 MATCH HOULG P358 Dy rPc51q¢nt uunnson u _ran� and be timed to end in Austin on Labor Day," -

Nel on said. &#39;

Although plans for the march are not definite,
the strike leader figures it would take about a month
to cover the distance to Austin. The one in California
covered 325 miles and took 25 days.

Support for the hdea.of such a march came last
�H from the RBV.;$_he.nriJ.J_;Y§mith and the B.91._K.._Wi1J.iam

illian of the San An &#39; &#39;I _ t" 1 iocese, and the RegL_gackI K .Q;j}E§t and the Rev. Pau e of the Amarillo Diocese,//� � Nelson said. &#39; T� "
_ Evans added his support and suggested that the

march should terminate in Austin on Labor Day.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SIX, MISCELLANEOUS. - INFORMATION CONERNING.

RE QN ANTONIO AIRTEL DIRECTOR JUNE THO NINE LAST AND

DIRECTOR AIRTEL JULY ONE LAST.

APPROXIMATELY ONE HUNDRED MARCHERS COMPLETED

OF MARCH TO SAN JUAN, TDKAS, ON JULY FOUR INSTANT BY MARCHING FROM

RIO GRANDE CITY, TEXAS, TO SULLIVAN CITY, TEXAS. MARCH TO RESUME

TUESDAY, JULY FIVE, NEXT, AND CONTINUE TO FRIDAY UHEN MARCHERS EXPECT

TO ARRIVE AT SAN JUAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, SAN JUAN, TEXAS. NO INCIDENTS

OF VIOLENCE OR DISTURBANCE OF ANY KIND REPORTED TODAY.
BLRFAU VILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ANY PERT! NENT DEVELOPMENTS.
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-�- Iy........£�-�I.0 V� /LRACIAL A
PROPOS MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE CITY, :3
TE TO AUSTIN, TEXAS, BY MEMBERS OF
THE ATI RM_HORK£RS-ASSOCIATION,"_
AND FROM RIO GRANDE CITY, TEXAS, TO
saw JUAN, TEXAS, JULY u, 1965 � }
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION concsanrns I

Re San Antonio airtel dated 5/28/65, captioned, q
"PROPOSED MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE CITY, TEXAS, TO AUSTIN, 5
TEXAS, BY MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION."

Enclosed to the Bureau are 11 copies of LHH M
dated and captioned as above, suitable for dissemination. A
Local dissemination has been made of the LHM to USA, San A
Antonio, AUSA, Brownsville, Secret Service, San Antonio and
Austin, Austin PD, Travis County Sheriff&#39;s Office, 112th
INTC, OSI, l�th District, ONI, Bth Naval District,

Enclosed for Houston and Los Angeles are two
copies each of above-mention d LHH. One copy of LHH isfurnished El Paso fbp� fop�gtion in view of the fact theyhave received previousjg�mm icatians. &#39; 92
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n hzndling the distribution of food/in connection with the
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Identit! of Source File where Located
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CLASSIFICATION
,

_ Enclosed LHM is classified "CONF5lI§QIAL" inasmuch
as it contains information from a confiden al informant of
continuing value, the unauthorized disclosure of which could
result in identification and compromise future effectiveness i
thereof. ~ A ~
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In ReplJP.PIol.|e Refer I

���� June 29, 1965

CONFI NTIAL

PROPOSED MARCH rnon R10 snnnnz CITY,
TEXAS, TO AUSTIN, TEXAS, BY nznszas or
THE NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,
AND rnon RIC snnunz czrv, TEXAS, TO SAN
JUAN, TEXAS, JULY u, zqss

On June 28, 1955, SA TIT informed that&#39;information
has been received by SA T-1 from a source whom he did not
wish to identify that members of the National Farm Workers
Association plan a march from Rio Grande City, Texas, to
the vizinity ct San Juan, Texas, on July H, 1966,

8&1-2 said Eugene Nelson is a leader in the
National Farm workers Association strike in the Rio Grands
VG]-1§yo

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
01 the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency. i_ I , -.._. -92
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San Antonio, Texas

""�� June 29, was

ia-

�I

i Title PROPOSED MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE
I CITY, TEXAS, TO AUSTIN, TEXAS,

BY MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL FARM
WORKERS ASSOCIATION, AND FROM
Rfn GRAND? PTTV rrvac wn can

. 3|3inI"i~15§Zs�,�&�£Y&#39;E&#39;I"1§sé" "M"
, .

Character

San Antonio memorandum dated
and captioned as above.

Reference

All sources  except any listed below! whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication
have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Tho National Faro Iorkoro Association hogan a larch
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Memorandum
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Qua]:-:c&#39;r: �&#39;- COMINFIL --�
C/NATIONAL FARM WORIERS ASSOCIATION,
: DEIANO, CALIFORNIA

IS-C

1 Re San Antonio airtel and IBM to Director dated 6/2B/
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56, and captioned "PROPOSED MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE CITY, TEXAS,
�TO RiY§T�, TEXAS, BY MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOC-
IATION, MISC. INFORMATION CONCERNING." &#39;

The only additional information in the Los Angeles
files concerning EUGENE NELSON not in possession of the San
Antonio Office is the following:

EUGENE*NE1SON is an ex-police reporter and a graduate
of Marshall, �I-l1,"&#39;Ha.ndy Institute."  no source!

An advertisement appeared on page 14 of Edition #26,
1966, of the "El Malcriado"  which means Rebel"!, the National
Farm Workers Press paper, of a book for sale entitled "�uelga."by EUGENE NELSON.
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I

The files of the Los Angeles Off e contain no pertinentsubversive information concerning wm TA, Vice President
of the National Farm Workers Association  NFWA!, other than the
fact that sm msmmn, editor of "The Peoples 1.-kn-lo"  PE-J}, has
been in touch with her on several occasions. /576:1, /f, .-  ,

The PH is a weekly West Coast Communist newspaper. i
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On ll/9/65,Padvised that some of those
participating in the e ano Grape Strike felt that the PW was
the only newspaper reporting the true facts.
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It would appear that contacts between HUERTA and the
PH had been made to obtain coverage of the Delano Grape Strike,
and too, that receipt of the PW at the office of the Farm Work-
ers Association was to determine actual coverage being given.

Files of the Los Angeles Office indicate little, if
any, effort to actually infiltrate the NFWA. Discussions at
various CP meetings have been numerous concerning the Delano
Grape Strikers and all members have been urged to help the
strikers on the picket lines, and if not there, to help by
giving them food and clothing.

I _ i ,In view of the above, it is not felt that continued
investigation concerning the cominfil of the HFHA is warranted
at this time, and accordingly, Los Angeles is closing this
C356.

Upon receipt of information indicating CE efforts to
&#39; actually infiltrate the NFWA, Los Angeles will reopen its case.
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Memorandum   so

can om nu. an. I &#39; "uurrso s&#39;rxms oo~C.-cum»:-r  ,!._ .- __ f� 92

T0 = DIRECTOR, FBI _ mm 7/13/66
�I ":1-: F� Ll�;->_-_ _"  � J�mou/: &#39; &#39; K &#39; /

.. yr! sAc, nousrou �2-2382!  P!
wnrnr-&#39;r= ~ PROPOSED macs FRCM RIO cameos cmr, V

Tm T0 AUSTIN, TEXAS, BY rmnsnns 01-�
* _ __11;_QNAL FARH.WOB.I<ER5.ASSOCIATION, _»
lam: mom RIO crmms cmr, TEXAS, TO o"

J1 � sm JUAN, rrxas, JULY 4, 1966 e -
mscsrmnsous - Iuromwrrou CONCERNING &#39;

Lie San Antonio airtels to Bureau, 6/28/66 and 6/29/66.

Houston Office has previously furnished to San
Antonio all information pertinent to this matter which is
known to the Houston Office. Any information along this
line which is developed will be furnished promptly. Infor-
mants and sources have been alerted for this type of informa-
tion.

This matter is being retained in pending status
by the Houston Office since a portion of captioned march is _

. scheduled to pass through Houston Division. *
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__ AND mom RIO crmuns crry, i"¥:&#39;x&#39;A"§"&#39;, T0
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? Re San Antonio teletype dated 7/13/66.

Harchers proceeded from La Villa, Texas, to_
Raymondville, Texas, this date without incident. -
Plan rally in Raymondville tonight and then will proceedtowards Falfurrias, Texas, tomorrow. ;7

San Antonio will advise immediately if any I
incidents occur. -
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TO sen JUAN, TEXAS, 1/4/as

Re�San Antonio teletype 7/15/66.

Marchers stopped for day on_7/18/G6 near san
Manuel, Texas, and were taken by bus to Rio Grande City
for a Farm Workers Union meeting. larch to continue
7/19/66 toward Falfurrias, Texas. No incidents or dis-
tuxbances have occurred.
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At a meeting night of 7/21/66, NAACP at Corpus - - _&#39; 92,_ ,.&#39; Christi reportedly agreed to*part:l.cipate in the"protest
march and had appointed a committee to procure food and __
clothing &#39; for the mrchers . -

� No disturbances or incidents have been reported
&#39; in conneition with the |narch.;f_�-2 _h  ._ _ _ &#39;"  :K�  &#39;  e»_ _,  -2 .H"vF§f"&#39;~&#39;1. -i ;.>=_�i&#39;37�<&#39;7�"�;,§"&#39;-&#39;   - f� . .
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HOUSTON &#39;

1 AT coérus cnarsrz, TEXAS_§HD AREA will keep *
Bureau and San Antonio Office advised of developments and .progress in instsnt protest. rparch. - &#39;* &#39; _ &#39; 2 .
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Re San Antonio nirtel to the Bureau 7/20/66.

Approxinatiy twenty marchers stopped tor the
; day approxilntely twenty tour miles north of Linn, Texas. 92
@ Inrchere I111 be taken by bus to Fnlturrias for night and x !
I 92 gill reeuwe-aerch tenor-oz. Harchers atill led
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THE HOUSTON DIVISIO�

W111, UACB, when marchers reach Falfurrlas,
assume responslblllty of subnlttlnv dally alrtel
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_¥g§E§§§3�§§Q£lA$IQN-AND rnon RIO enanns cxrv,

� UAL, TEXAS, 7/u/66

Re San Antonlo alrtel July 19, 1966

After a UDLOH meetlng 1n R10 F ande Cxty Monday, 7/18/55ninete f�ow�fren marchers led by AITONI&V E2 of Houston Texas
{_/I marched today from San Manuel o polnt mldway between [inn "��

&#39;and Rachael, Texas, a dlstance of approxlmatelv twelve
miles Harchers wlll spend nlght 1n C3th01lO Church 1n
Falfurrlas where thev H111 be taken by bus Harchers expect
to reach Falfurrlas by Friday, 7/22/66

@111 also advlse San Anton1o when marchers re-
enter San Antonlo DlVlSlOH
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mom � sac, HOUSTON �2-2382!  __ 6 ~ _
summer: PROPOSED mncn FROM �mo erwrnz cm, -

T , T0 AUSTIN, TEXAS, BY umuazznsogrroum FARM wommns ASSOCIATION, ;
ma FROM RIO cmnnn cm, TEXAS, T0
sm JUAN, TEXAS, my 1+, 1966
mscstnmeous
mrommxou concmmme

RE: Houston airtel to Bureau, 7/22/66.

Approximately 19 marchers participating in marchfrom Fdfurrias, Texas, to Kingsville, Texas, will arrive l�glg "Kingsville 5 PM, 7/26/66, and will be met at city limits �
by police escort and mayor of Kingsville. Marchers will, .

Martin&#39;s Catholic Church, Kingsville, for rally and supper
night of 7/26/56 and will receive bed and board at Saint
Martin&#39;s Church buildings, Kingsville, until Friday when Q
march is expected to leave for Corpus Christi, Texas. No ,
incidents to date.
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3 m.na:cr. raorossn mam non no csuumr cmr, _ 1 -I  T0 AUSTIN, mus, mr nmmnas 16/
0 _,T1Q§éL_§éRH.WQEKER§.AS3Q£I&II�N_.. - 1
mo mom R10 GRANDE cm: TO san mm, 11

H TEXAS, 1/4/as -
MISCELLANEOUS - m"om~umou concx-zmunc .

�L

. IApproximately 27 marchers in behalf of Local No.¢A�J> y
2 Farm Workers Union arrived Falfurrias, Texas, 7/22/66, � _
and headquartered at Prairie Motel, Falfurrias. They held I
rally at Knights of Columbus Hall attended by about 100

92 persons night of 7/22/66 and marchers left Falfurrias
� 7:50 a.m., enroute to Premont, Texas, about ten miles ,

north of Falfurrias on Highway 281. Marchers were geeted »
&#39; by Premont Mayor and local officials and well received.

After lunch marchers returned to Falfurrias by bus. ,
Present plans to resume march Monday a.m., 7/25/66, en- f
route to Kingsville, Texas, and planned to arrive there .
Tuesday, 7/26/66. No incidents to date.
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rm: to Austin, mu er Insane
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Iel�airtel te the lureau dated 7/33/66.

Ibu are inetructed to eubait weekly airtelae
with regard to captioned matter to reach the Bureagf�

ed.by Ihuraday oi each eeeh until the aarch ie coapie
any incidente, should, oi couree, he brought to the
Bureau�e attention ezpeditiouaiy.

lBI:ncn
�!
IOTI:

Captioned aarch, ehich ie being eponaored by
Iational Para Iorkera Aaeociation, in due to reach
Ban Juan, Ibxae, on Labor Day, The aarchera are proteatin
loe eagea paid to aeabere oi their organization, aoet
of eboa are itinerant tare eorkere. The aarch eo tar
has been conducted eithout incident, Ban Antonio and
Houston Otticee have been submitting daily airtele.
Since thie�ie not delred, in vice or the tact that no
incidenta�bccurred, theee otiicea are being inatructed
ae eet forth above, 7
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1:30 PM, 7/29/66 en route to Corpus Christi escorted
approximately 20 cars with sympathizers and expect
arrive Corpus Christi tonight. No incidents reported.

Bureau  AM! - 92
San Antonio  AM! 1
Houston
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O T0: � nmscwon, FBI f
mom 3 sac, sousrou �2-2382! f  e

M susasw� PROPOSED macs mom no GRANDE rrr TEXAS V C
C" T0 AUSTDI, TEXAS, BY ncsmesns o omu. O1 -
&#39; FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATI N AND FROM RIO GRANDE , , s 7/1+/es. 92 1

� MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

�*1 Approximately 30 marchers left Camus Christi �
Cathedral, Tuesday A.M., 8/2/66, en route to Gregory, Iexas, 92
headed by EUGEN1�}="=I~I&#39;EI.SON, farm labor organizer, and" the t
Rev, JAMESQQIOVARRO, Southern Baptist minister from Houston,Texas. " � �" ��"��&#39; "-&#39; ��

� The group is to be served luncheon at Gregory,
Texas by a group of women members of several Corpus Christi
Presbyterian churches. No incidents in connection with this �
eenonstretion heve been reported to date, 92
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7nu; inn-onto:-, in:  moo-14410:!-92l .
nn|=& neon nu no culn:&#39;9rn, rang, &#39;
to auaua, wane, at names __1u&#39;maru.
run menu aseoonrzut um nu no ouana cm,
to ear mm, nus, 1/4/ee.
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leurairtel 8/5/66. &#39; -

leairtel atatea that a group ct approximately 30
marohere lett Corpus Christi Cathedral, 8/I/66 en route to
Gregory, Iaaaa.

The Bureau is unable to locate any prior correspondence
trom your ottice concerning this matter. Proaptly furnish the
Bureau hackground intoraation concerning this narch, and advise
Ihethir there are an subversive eleente connected with this
ac v ty. -

IG8:d1ak  :/
<4! .3"

NOTE:

Ie have conducted liaited inquiries in the past non-
cerning the Rational Iara Iorkere Association  HIIA! and our
intonation indicates it is not controlled or guided by coauniatn
but that several alleged mebere in the vest coast ape; have
eztreaely liberal vices and that C? memhere or aympathizers have
iurniehed support to NIIA in its onnilict-with the grape groeera
in California. The NINA was a local independent union which
became a�iliated with the Ail.-CIO in 1965. It was reportedly
organized tor the purpose oi supporting migrant farmerm and1 g;:.J__¢rape pickera in their strike in Delano, Calitornia. .
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1 Dote: 8/5/65

Ifypeinphinuslorcelcl __

7 &#39;  &#39;-l!/
i   * �*�*  t rrnw &#39; ail-=1-odors-an-uh  " B� ,4

------------------- __,________________Lpu:§Bct@Elxm

TU: DIIETQR, FBI _? ___ I
IBOI: Si, SAN AWTOHIO �2-3226! P! B°&#39;F�&#39;i _ 1

If- r 1
RE: 1 n Z, _ _rI/l &#39;n:;As,&#39; 1&#39;0 AUSTIN, TEXAS, BY  _e /� RAGA-1» U133

Qliwd Inasmuch as there were no incidents oi violence

�g>- Bureau  Enc15- 11! �

_  We --
L 1/� �

or �U51 _�c:-
&#39; Duh r¢w~---------�--..

PROPOSED IARCH FRO! RIO,GRANE CITY,

or �xrzouii. FARI&#39;VORICBRS_ASSOCIATION 4 65% 92
AND ram: n105§_1g1_1{0s crrv, fro _sin@_min, 1
&#39;rsx;=rs&#39;,�77U66

¢__-_-i--�-�>--i--. -

Encicsed to the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
captioned as above, suitable for dissemination.

local dieseeination has been made to USA, ssh
Antonio, AUSA, Brownsville, Secret Service, San Antonio
and Austin. Austin Police Department, Travis County Sherifi&#39;s
Office, 112th INTC, OSI, Tenth District, and ONI, Eighth
Naval District. I

I&#39; Enclosed ior Houston and Les Angeles are two  j
Icopies each of the above mentioned LEI.

or threats of vioience or raciai overtones during the
course of this march through the San Antonio Division area,
the activities of the narcmms is being set out in the
attached LB in a summary torn. Activities oi the narchers �

- Houston �2-2382! Encs. 2! 92 __  4/2 - hos Angeies  Enos. 2!  &#39;*&#39; � //  /-&#39;~~ - Ki
6 - San Antonio . -

� - as-:22-5! "&#39;15" """&#39;----1
� - 100-10122! I �2 � - 100-1012 £3" 3 �U5 9 1965
� - as-1020! g .____

e_&#39; 4...

,,§§££?G_.? 3&5, or 1 1 Q
EClCll Xqgm in Chorqef*j .
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�kag San Antonio, Texas

August 5, 1966

PROPOSED IARCH FROI BIO GRANDE CITY, TEXAS, TO .f;
AUSTIN, TEXAS, BY IBIBERS OP NATIONAL FAR] I
IORKIRS ASSOCIATION AND FROI BIO GRAN! CITY,
an SAN JUAN, TELAQ, July Q, 1965

�he Valley Iorning Stag, daily newspaper published
at Barlingen, Texas, carried an article on July 4, 1966,
which article stated that tar! workers tron Rio Grande City,
Texas, planned to-begin a march on that date from Rio Grande
Pity to Pharr, Texas, to call attention to the Starr County
tars workers strike.

_. I__i__ I 92f92f92l� J.l_ II_921_... -a__ _I.._. in :4 _
0n July Q, lane, tne valley svening monitor, a

daily newspaper published at lclllen, Texas, printed_an
article stating that approximately 100 marchers had marched
frcn Rio Grande City, Texas, to Sullivan City, Texas, and
that they planned to resume the larch on Tuesday, July 5,
1966, and ccntinue to Friday when the marchers expect to
arrive at San Juan Catholic Church, San Juan, Texas.

On Jul 4, 1966
v�,a ise

&#39; 15a! I38 Earc�ers had finished the first day 0! their march
fraveling iron Rio Grande City, Texas, to Sullivan City,
Texas, and that no incidents oi violence or disturbances
cf any kind had occurred.

On July 5. 1966,
EVSO

*hat the aarchers, nun ering approximately 10 , had traveled
that date from Sullivan City to LaJoya, Texas, without inci-
dent ct any kind. &#39;

ENCLOSURE
. . - _.- I I

&#39;__-&#39;_  *.�=¢r-" - --�#1, -- - , W " W &#39;" J-uwn_____ ii�lnu-Ii�e �E-92&#39; -Q _ 92 , . &#39;_ _ I _ . _�fl-"�!"*�f_~_.�"&#39;92 .~:_:Q: -0 ~ &#39; - ,- J &#39; , -. Q.. s ¢ ~ --." - wvx . »�&#39; " "92~�A. s &#39;~ --&#39;7-92 &#39; &#39; &#39;C;&#39;92uP V NT 5&#39; -Z"-"&#39;5&#39;:n92"."&#39;-&#39;--P "57- � - *.. -_§;..- . -- ..~ ~ Kr -J"; _/2. . I r - "3,-.-..-�* �T52�-&#39;. .~ _.a..-.~.-. _ &#39;-_¢7i__.9�Q§§>p1_ I. _� �C:-*_Q¢:.~�¢-3:&#39;,:&#39;:&#39;�-1-�-:_3-J,-,,:__92�14§&#39;§_:&#39;;r.:
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PROPOSED MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE CITY,
T3353, TO RUSTIK, Tii��, ETO.

marching to Pharr, Texas, had arrived at Iission that
date and that many of then planned to return to Bio Grands
Ctty to spend the night and then resume the larch tron
Rissicn the llcwing day. He advised that union organ-
iner EUG ELSON, leade oi the marchers, had beenjoined by sverend JAI55/E§g£RBO, Baptist sinister from
Houston, i_zas. and IE!Dh, __QT!, !cillen Church oi Qhrist
minister. �D advised he had no reports of any
disturbaqirs or incidents ot violence during the day&#39;s
march.

On J-.11 &#39;-&#39; 1966.   -, a vise a the tars wor er
hl 92. "T-. �"�-- &#39; -� "?. " "&#39;c tln_pd thelr _a.ch on this date tron Iission, Texas,
passing through !cAllen, Texas, and then traveling to Edin-
hurg, Texas, Hidalgo County seat. He stated that he under-
stood that most of the marchers would return to Rio Grande
Cit? for the night and resume the march from Edinburg the
following day. �stated that the march through the
!PAl1en area was very peaceful and disciplined, and that
he knew of no reperts of violence or threats oi violence
during the day&#39;s proceedings.

<=&#39;  B; �=66, a
Eld.92�1S922 that the farm wcr ers,

nLrbsx agprcxinire y lat, had concluded their march this
date, i!tiVl�§ at the San Juan Catholic Church, San Juan,
Texas, at agproxi ately 5:15 PI. They were set at thechurch by Bishe;/g£DElROS of the Brownsville, Texas,
diocese who celebrated a special sass and held a meeting
with the marchers wherein he indicated that the church

was ~:r.;_c-srned and interested in their cause. �
n 1Fdvis-ed that no incidents or disturbances o any

n had been noted during the day.

In -Q -u 92  &#39;

un Juiv ,

advise approxisately
Lt - ~ h1 tesn arm workers had is t the San Juan Catholic Churc

an the first leg of 1 proposed larch to Austin, Texas, to
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PROPOSED [ARCH FRO! RIO GRANDE CITY,
TEX�$, T5 &U3TIF, TEX�$, §T§.

arrive at Austin, Texas, on Labor Day. -~

on am 12, 196e.�
advised that approximately ti teen

t< twenty mare era a arrived in Ieslaco, Texas, on July
11, 1966, and that on_Ju1y 12, 1966, they had proceeded east
tron !es1ac: and arrived at Elsa, Texas, at the end at themarch on gidy 12, 1966. He stated that the marchers were
returned bus to the San Juan Catholic Church and will re-
sane their march from Elsa on July 13, 1966.

On July 13, 1966, dvised
that the marchers had traveled that date rom lsa, Texas,
to Lavilla, and that there had been no report of any inci-

- dents of violence or racial overtones.

On July -4 1965

wis 1 a *.e mar: evs, numbering approxima e y nty,
had proceeded from Lavilla, Texas, to Lytord, Texas, which
is near Raynondville, Texas. as stated that the marchers
planned to arrive in Raymondville the next day and hold a
rally and than wcuid proceed toward Faliurrias, Texas. He
further addsd that no incidents of any kind had been re-
pcrzed to his office.

= <>~==J-11>&#39; 1», 1966, �
advised that the marchers ha arrived at Raynondville,
Texas, early that date and that they planned to remain
in Rayncndville for the night to participate in a planned
rally. He stated that the marchers, during their stay in
Raynondzille, had been orderly and law abiding at all
times.

On J1;1LLB_. 1956.

r-a arrive at the slcse of that day near San lanuel,
T°ll§, and that he understood that they planned to take
a bus to Rio Grande City for a tars vorkars union meeting.

Q I 3 1
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On Jul 20

, advised theax er a meeting in Rio Grande City, Ionday, Julg 18, 1966,

ROI RIO GRAND! CITY I
TBI92AS| §l92Ie

approximately nineteen marchers led by ANTON! ONZAIEZ
of Houston, Texas, marched tron San Ianuel t e point nid- ~

.. =&#39;e~

ii-
ray betleen Linn, and Rachel, Texas, e distance of npproxi
mately tIO1VQ miles. He stated that he understood the
narcher would be taken by bus to the Catholic church inFalfurrgs where they would spend the night. [archers
expect o reach Falturrias by Friday, July 22, 1966.
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This document contains neither recommendations
acnclusicns of the FBI. It is the prooerty of the
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Leave Mathis, Texas 12 00 noon B/9/66
Tynan Texas then Sk�imore, Texas on 8 0/66 Arrive Beevi11e,¢-Texas 8111/66 Arrive Nbrumnne, Texas /12/66 Arrive P¢ttOl,dQ»
Texas 8113/66 The nerchere I111 rest on 8/IR, 15/66 and I111 -4;
arrive t en undeaigneted place between Pettue end Kened ,Texas I 8/15 66 They will arrive at Kenedy, Texas 16%;?/66

3&#39; �H� :2-
,

arrive

Karnes City, 6>18/66, Fell: City B/19/66, Poth, 8/2Q/The marchers will rest 8/21, 2766, end will arrive at Flores-
ville, 8/23/66, Sentence, 8/ER 66, Southen, 8/26/66, gnd g111
errive at Sen Antonio, Texas B/27/66
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- 1---&#39; &#39;~, r 3, 1_
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é

O &#39;1&#39; TO AUSTIN, rams, BY muasns
o��lmm FARM woR1cE:Rs__A5snc1A2.I.0N.
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_ re: _  spines-ros, FBI �90-1§§l_l;l&#39;Z_6;{! &#39; ;__ _ &#39; _
&#39;._§&#39;RODl:  ssc,&#39;-isous&#39;ro&#39;ri �3-!e382i!{nuc!._, � .1!-&#39;  ,.
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A1~m�Fnon~nro*eRA1921�bs"�ci&#39;rY T0 sm JUAN,
reams, 7/1»/66
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONOERNING
gsusvsssrvs common! 1  _ _., .

. _ .- V; .  &#39; . .&#39;&#39; &#39; � 1

� " RE:;&#39;Houston airtel to Bureau, 8/16/66. - . .
On 8/12/66ithe marchers left Beeville at 9:30 AM

and marched to Normanna, Texas, a distance of about nine miles
t d to Beeville Texas, to spendnorth. The marchers re urne ,

the night. _ - . ,

&#39; - . �n-u Q &#39;§&#39;|I92an In-nan-|nng§ur-92nn mining� i-Airman
92I$1 �J/L , U11: �gin 92v{lCul§ "C8: UQ-]92=ll

Normanna, Texas, and continued their march to

On 8/13/56, the marchers were taken
homes in the Rio Grands Valley to visit their
and rest. This is their last scheduled visit
homes until after the rally in Austin, Texas,

knnb �AU�nblh MU

Pettus, Texas._

to their

families
to their
on 9/5/66.

O On 8/16/66, the marchers left Pettus, Texas, en
route to a point between Pettus and Kenedy, Texas, con-
tinuing their march to San Antonio, Texas.

Inasmuch as the marchers are now in San Antonio
territory, no further investigation is being conducted by

d this case is being placed in an &#39;the Houston Office, ant Offi Li�;RUG t t i th Hous on ce. .-s a us_ n e �96,. yg/Oljniiz
B .r _ .. .,, &#39; I   � E . iggfi�zonio �2-3326!"-. is I �R?� 62 _ "�---_. ._
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Rvfmw-= mus died 10-25-65,� Los Angeles, and
11-3-65, at Pittsburgh� forwarded with Billet

,_ _ dated a-10-as, f¬_ a�d "1-"�&#39;-iDn=-senmnrtalion. as outhned below, was made on dates andrcated
to furc&#39;ig|1 agvllcivs listed.

E  c0piPs of 1&#39;9 I-IHMS

ff Portine

.92&#39;&_a_meind _L_._oc-ationii .-92g &#39;ncy

nl. information from

Date Furnished
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- 5 3 - Bureau
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I6 AUG 25 1955
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. Date: 8/17/66
rcnsmit the followinq in� x, E

in

 Type in plninuzl or coda!

AIRTEL f f Wl I Z  {Pn&#39;on&#39;ly!

�q-__��1-�@@-ppxan----n-�_--_�_..-.¢�->1-¢¢¢�_-1__-1--1_�
ro= _ nmscron, FBI &#39;3 &#39; . 1

, 92 L;/»&#39; -
mom , sac, SANANTONIO �2-3226!  P!

susascr! PROPOSED mncn rsou-n1o_anmms cmz, -
�  &#39;l�Q_AUSlIhI,._EEX.AS,..B!_MEMBERS.

92 &#39; 0 ATLQNAL EAnrLw0m<ER$_A5S0¢.IAT.I0".
* AND anon RI_O cannon cmr T0 sAu".1uK1~i,
� TEXAS; T/14/66.

nnscztmnsous "-� INFORMATION concsmmsc

 SUBVERSIVE comet!
1 -&#39; wk s-.1 &#39;.� , * -

Re Bureau airtel to Houston and San Antonio, *
7/28/66. ;

 

i ! t n d Texas .V advised about forty marchers arr ved a Ke e y, ,
1 in two groups, the first reaching the city at noon and + &#39;
i the second at about 3:30 P.M. They are to be served
i dinner at the local Catholic Church after which part of -

the marchers will return to Beeville Texas for thei night, the rest remaining at Kenedy.,� H
said no incidents had occurred.

San Antonio will pursue Bureau instructions 6¬>r�92
t in this matter. -
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"&#39; &#39; On�B/23/66, the group cr&#39;eppro:1mete1ro50 marcherl-~
arrived et Floreeville, &#39;I&#39;exe.e et M50 mm. A rail!
wee scheduled for 7:30 p.m., 5/23/55. It 11118 W-1801�! ,CO9211&#39;1¢Y
Courthouse square, to which members of the local news
medic.

45!�: -.. - .-- - 0

B separate communication Sen Antonio hes requested �F
1 etiorr� *-YSan Francis co or Loe Angelee Divisions to furnish character z E

of "

<7�:-�? No incidents reported. &#39;
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RE: PROPOSED mace rnou RIO cannon TY, TEXAS,
TO Ausmm, TEXAS, BY MEMBERS 0 _a1�1.Q1iAL,_
E&#39;AP.M woR1_<_ERs__Assoc1m:1o1~1 AND FROM RIO GRANDE
crrr, T0 sm sum, TEXAS, 7/4/as
MISCELLANEOUS - INI&#39;DRMA&#39;l�ION coucsnnmc

Re San Antonio airtel to Bureau, 8/24/66.

Since referenced airtel, marchers have progressed
from Floresville, Texas, to approximately New Braunfels,
Texas, 30 miles northeast of San Antonio, en route to 1
Austin. Marcher: spent weekend of B/27-28/66, in San
Antonio, during which a mass was celebrated by Archbishop

_- * N ma-my! �W? I �
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The sources utilized in the LII!-I are as follows: �
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All sources utilized herein have furnished reliable 1"
information in the past. .

Source No. l furnished,the following information in
October, 1905 and in January, l9o6;

on September 3, 1965, the Agricultural workers
organizing Committee  AHOC!, AFL-C10, with headquarters
in Washington, D. 0., declared a strike against the grape
growers in Tulare and Kern Counties, California with 72
Filipino grape pickers participating. On September 19, 1965,
the National Farm Uorkers Association  EFUA! also joined this
strike, which then brought the Lhxican and Puerto Rican: into .
this matter. The purpose of the strike was supposedly to
increase the wages of the grape pickers.

N}UA is a local independent union, which has only
reportedly been affiliated with the AFL-CIO since September,
1965. This_affiliation is allegedly only for the purpose of _

&#39; supporting the present Delano-Tulare County strike. NFNA was
forxcd about five ye s ago.

Cesar 4. ��avez, a male ihxican, born January;31,
l§§1,_possibly at _elano, California, 5&#39;3�, l35_Fbunds, .
straight black hair, brown eyes, dark complexion, is the
rounder and Director of HFUA, with headquarters at 102 Albany
�trcet, Delano, telephone number C661.

U
0

Chavez spent about l� year: in San Jose, California,
prior to 1j§3, as 0 recruiter for the Community Service _
Or3anization  CSO! at San Jose. CSO is a "war on poverty"
!ype vr�1n&#39;:atiQu. Prior Ln his TH yenrr with CFO, Cha c: wan

333FEB 9 �n
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ame organization in Lea Angéles&#39;and San Diego,
California. Since January, 1963, Chavez has resided in
Delano.

&#39;60 his.-1 by

_=;_� however, ounce does not possess any definite information in."
- this re d; Source does believe that Chavez associates with .__

*L>"-+"left~wing" typevindivdduals-end$ia known to-distribute the;
"People&#39;s World" from his office at Delano, free of charge.
Chavez pub
-Itceriher

openly been called a communist at Delano City Council meetings, a ,

Chavez refuses to answer any quectionnsires directed
credit bureaus or similar organizations. He has

92�_~ _

lishns and sells a paper called El vhlCTl&�O ,
H» the-"oie 0&#39; tte farn worker", a.d tre o*�Leiul1 &#39;1&#39;. n Q L 1 &#39; 1 | ... 1 �

vu7ec of the LFHQ. This paper sells for 10 cent: a copy. Sub-
- 4. 4 ° 1 &#39; * .

SCT;§LLO�S
Delano.

-
._-._.L

- speak
bail.

" an ai

 this publ

to this paper can be mailed to Post Oriiee Bo; 39H,

The "People&#39;s World" is a weekly �est_Coast
communist newspq>er.. .

Chavez was arrested by the Tulare Ucunty, California
d�fiue daring November, 1965 For illegal use of a
er, has pleaded innocent, and is presently out on

Chavez�: arrest resulted in his use of a loud spea er
rplane. �

A notice appeared in issue No. 22 of the "El Malcriado".
ication was not dated! which stated:

"Tl,OOC Reward. El Naleriado will pay a cash rzusrd
cf sl,OO0 for information leading to the arrest and
ccnviction of any person or persons referring to the
National Farm Workers Association, its leader: and
officers, or El ihlcriade and its representatives as
&#39;esmmunists&#39; or �communist-led�, &#39;in:nircd&#39; or any
similar statements. �Such references are false and
illegal, and we intend to punish anyone saying these
things to the full extent of the law."

4.

&#39;. 2 _ _

, 1
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Figueroa

and

tn

resided at

was enrolled at the Los Angeles City College,
Avenue, Los Angeles. His parents are;BanL_. 5

is a member of the International *�
and Union, Local 26 5625 South �E

&#39; C - 0

Los Angeles ."

-----  __ ._-_-
N.»-. �-

&#39; 1

HM"/�~/�< �:�*  ~-.{%� r L -i�§,,1__�:� _. -;92 -
¢ � :% ]¥4�{li:§§£}§IJH  "� "~f@&#39;-�.~4cI-.*.i&#39;.:1;;i&#39;*ie .�-*°��°e �°- 2 =°"%2$9 ¥?-&#39;5er;&#39;=P-.}?§§- �=£�j"_=.2-=-�-_[1~£1-�_�¢:a~s*2~e-"eleeij �r&#39; &#39;

, .1 _ J _,

The followinr descri tio of David Perlin was obtainedfrom records of
and from s � . � &#39; l :

1;
I -.

ource ho 2 in Febru

Name

Birth Data

Race

Sex
Height
Height
Hair
Eyes
Pecula

3-rd: 9 5

David Phillip Perlin
November 18, 19u6
.Los Angeles, California
White
Male

Brown
Brown
Hears
thick165 pounds
5 9|!

_ . -
horn-rimmed glasses, has Y
lips, and lisps-when talking

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property or the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

6 -92 &#39;1-�hr 5
t "-  .�.a&#39;_
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APPENDIX

CENTRAL L03 ANGELES DU BOIS CLUB
formerly known as the Youth Action �
Union and Ins Angeles Youth for __
Peace and §Q§18l1SmW �f. Y"

Q-

ih source advised on March 25, 1965, that during
the period January through March, 1962, a series of formation
meetings to establish a �Socialist Youth Organization", was
held in the Los Angeles area. LEONARD POTASH was acting
chairman in charge of the group and PAUL ROSENSTEIN and
FRANKLIN ALEXANDER were named to a provisional committee to
help organize the new group. On April 3, 1962, the group
officially selected the name of Los Angeles Youth for Peace
and Socialism  LAYPS!, and elected officers.

A second source advised that POTASH, ROSENSTEIN,
and ALEXANDER as or 1963 were all members of the Southern
California District Communist Party  SCDCP!.

A third source advised on May 12, 196A, that the
LAYPS was organized with the full knowledge and assistance
of DOROTHY HEALEY, chairman of the SCDCP and that several
Communist Party  CP! members had been approved by HEALEY to
teach Marxist theory to members of the LAYPS. This source
further advised that the LAYPS was to be a Marxist study and
action group and that the teachings of KARL MARX were to
be followed. Source also advised that although the alleged
purpose of the group was to promote "Socialism" in the United
States, the group considered themselves to be �Communist
Party Orientated" and were anxious to study the brand of
�arxism associated with the CPUSA.

The first source above further advised that in
June, 1963, LAYPS changed the name of the organization to
Youth Action Union YAU! for two reasons: The first being
that it was Felt that LAYP3 had ��1HCd a bad reputation
because of its association with CP groups, the second because
it was felt the word "docialism" in the title was driving
away possible recruits. -

. . APPENDIX CCNTINUED
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APPENDIX? conrmy�n I
CENTRAL L05 ANGELES DU BOIS CLUB
formerly known as the Youth Action

. Union and Los Angeles Youth for
Peace and Socialism _ , �

I? .
4.

_ ihe first source above advised that in August,1964, thei§AU affiliated with the H.E.B. Du Bois Clubs of
America a adopted the name of Central Los Angeles H.E.B.
Du Bois Club.

_ The first source further advised on April 28,
. 196b, that in February, 1966, all of the Los Angeles area

Du Bois Clubs consolidated inot one large city-wide club
known as the Los Angeles Du Bois Club. As a result the
Central Los Angeles Du Bois Club no longer exists as a
separate club.
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RE: PROPOSED MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE» Y, TEXAS
1- TO AUSTIN- TEXAS. av MEMBERS 0 ATIONAL

i-15,; wae;a&&#39;;@5d&1a§KD&#39; DE
92&#39; ciTY"T0�sA1~ra&#39;UA1~f,&#39;TE.xAs&#39;,"&#39;i/4/66 - a 5

-n MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

V Re San Antonio airtel to Bureau a/31/as and San Antonio "
,5 tel to Bureau 9/5/66.

On 8/31/66 marchers were met by Governor JOHN T
CONNALLY, accompanied by Attorney General WAGGONER CARR
and House Speaker BEN BARNES  all Texas!, near New Braunfels,

- Texas, in a surprise move by CONNALLY. CONNALLY rejected ,
92 their bid for early minimum wage legislation. CONNALLY said he �i

would not meet with marchers in Austin on Labor Day and that he ,would not be in Austin at that time. CONNALLY said he would not  *
greet the marchers even if he were to be in  of�ce on Labor  � T�
He said he did not feel as Governor of Texas that he should lend the&#39;dignity and prestige of his o�ice to dramatize any march. He told U/r
the marchers they did not need a march to get in to see him.

Group from Huntsville, Texas, demanding equality of V
opportunity and justice for Negroes, joined with farm worker&#39;s group ;
at Austin, Texas, 9/5/66 where march was terminated at Texas 1
State Qapitol, speeehes were made by leaders of marchers and ~._ A -

92; ""&#39;°&#39; ,5 ~;.;S=&#39; 3�/4-&#39;4 � �/7�/� /4 - 2
-.1  " , .  _ &#39;92| 0  I _ I_ 7 W 1 cm �  �&#39;38-93! gztl qi"� "� "&#39; 1. sEP 9 1966
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U. s. Senator RALPH XARBOROUGH and U.� s. Representative  �
,;~|;;¢l-gg~,HENRY.B. GONZALEZ demanding $1.25 per hour minimum-_wa.ge for

farm laborers &#39;

#. £B_1<->ecl<:-�r-in San Antonio. Zens.-
was obsegve m cronfd at Austin on 9/5/66.

. 4&#39;

L _

March terminated without incident. - &#39; �

� .. _ ._ | _ _.. �:9-_ _ 1;: :~_-. �A r_.V I
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USIITED STATES SECRET SERVICE, SAI ANTONIO,
AID TEN ZERO THREE AH" U. THOMAS BENEDICT, UNITED STATE
SECRET SERVICE, AUSTIN,

ADHI IIISTRA TI VE2

ii 511?? ANTONIO AIRTEL TO BUREAU SEPT. SEVEN, LAST,
Ii CASE EIITI TLEO, �PROPOSED MARCH FROII RIO GRAIIDE CITY;

�I--I -I ITiiil�, BY HEMBERS OF IATIOIAL Filly! UORIERS
ASSOCIATION AID FROM RIO BRAIOE CITY TO SAI JIJAL TEXAS,
J!-LY POLE; LAST; . �
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Reurtel dated 10/24/es. I

Information in raferancad talatypa does not warrant
dissemination at the Bureau by talatypa; therefore, by return I
nail submit this information in a lettarheadnnorandua suitable I
for dissemination. -

ABK:b_1r�B§R _ ._
�! V -5

NOTE: &#39; -

�.�.�@-%|

--�  D At 5:15 a.m. yesterday Eugene Nelson, Ergsniar of
{O
-I}
ii�!
1-

&#39;�,&#39;
L3
D

F58  �mn�na-md a gro Qf union_--members proceeded to the center of Internationalu§§jidg&#39;-3 spenning �
1&#39;; the Rio Grande River between Rona, Texas, and Ciudhd gg-uel Alensn,
"Mexico. They stopped vehicles bearing farm laborers coming to
�the iinited States from iiexico to work thereby partially blobining
traffic on the bridge. When a Texas Deputy Sheriff attempted to

"arrest Nelson, he stepped across the boundary into Mexico. Mexican
authorities put Nelson back in the United States and he was promptly _
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FROM S!! ANTONIO 62- 3257 �-P! ATTENTION: INVESTIGATIVE DIVISON
/,�<�B1.ocxAm-: ,o17Hn1Emm1onA|. amass, ROMA; _11-_3g92_s, av EUGENE nnson 3

&#39;AND roLLovEns. MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERIING. i

FIFTEEN srnxxxns nznssns oFc92gt;ouAL FARM ugggggs assog;5r1on,2ZJl-&#39;N

T:

"5 - 92�_ _ I � &#39; "&#39; " &#39;
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1wc|.un1ns zussuzv LSON,
AND INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE

0-__......w_...._
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